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Synopsis

Beckground: Department of }fuman Sewices @HS) filed
petition seeking terminrtinn of p*rrntal rights of motha
to her child- The Family Courl Aley K. Auna, Jr., l-,
granted petition- Motherapp€aled. The Inteimediarc Court of
Appeals, 129 Harvai'i 4Ji. 303 P.3{i i 210. afrrmed- Mother

filed petition for writ of ceniorari.

Holdings: The Supreme Courl Acoba, J-, held that:

[ ] family court abused its discretion in failing to appoint

counsel for mother until nearly 19 rnonths after DHS filed
petition tbr ternporay foster custody over her infant son, and

[2] indigent parcner are guarant€ed the right to court-

appointed counsel in f*minatian proceedings underthe Drc
Process Clause of the Statc Constitutioq abrogaling, In re
"A" Children, 119 Hawai'i 28, 193 P.3d 1228.

Vacated and remanded.

lVest Headnotes (7]

t1l Infanfs
.,'. Indigents and paupers: public det'enders

Family court abused its discretion in failing
to appoint cormsel for mothEr rmtil uearly 19

months after Department of Hrmran Services

(DHS) filed petition for temporary fmter custody

over her inlant son and only five months prior
to hearing that ultimately led to tci-r*itatisn
of mother's parcnfal rights; the failure !o
immediately appoint counsel tbr mother even

after it became apparent that DHS would seek

to teruri*ate her par€Eial rights left her without

the necessary assistance to prqpare for the

terminatiar hearing, and mother was witlout
legal guidance and did not have an advocate to
represent her in negotiations with DHS. I{RS s\

58?A-17.

Cases ttrat cite this headnote

Appeal end Error
'.'-' ^{buse of discretion

In rcvicwing a coutt's exercise of discretion, it
must be determined s'hether the court abused its

discretion-

Cases that cite dris headnote

Appeal and Error
;.,-- Abuse of discretian

An *abu-se of discretim"' occurs when the trial

court exceeds the bounds ofreason or disregards

rules of principles of law or practice to the

substantial detriment of a party.

Cases that cite this headnote

Infents
..'",' Protective custody and renroval

Trial court's abuse of discretion in failing to
appoint counsel for mother until nearly 19

months after D€Frunent of Human Services

{DHS) filed petition fu temporary foster custody

over her infant sm and only five months prior
to hearing that ultimately led to tcrminatian

of mothe/s g*rental rights was not remedied

by the appointment of a guardian ad litem ibr
motheq due to the possibilify of a conflict of
intersst between guardian ad litem's role as the

advocate of the best interests of the child and

a lawyer's role as the zealous advocate of the

clienfs position it was irqortant that guardian

ad litern not undertake to represent the child as

a pai,eftt-

Cases that cite this headnote

t2t

t3t

t4t
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lnlants
.-' Requisites and sufliciency

Family servic€ plan issued in child protection

proceeding did not violate notice provision of
Child Protection Act tttough it tailed ro inform
mother that "the parents" failure to provide a
safe family home within two years from the

date when the child was first placcd uader tbster

custody by the court may result in fte p*reat.s'
parental rights being terrria*ed, as notice

provi si on di d not take effect until after the family
service plan had been issued- HRS g 587-A-2?{a)
(7).

Cases thal cite this headaote

Inlants
Rcquisites aud suflicicncy

Family sewice plan issued in child protwtion
proceeding that did not inform mother of specific
time liames during which she was requircd to

complete certain actions or risk terminatio* of
her parCntal rights violated provision of Child
Protection Act requiring zuch plans to contain

such informarion. I{RS $ 587-26{cX2)-

Cases that sitc this hcadnote

Consfitutional Law
,;,; Rsmoval or ter*Eiaatian of parcntd righrs

Indigent p*renfs are guaranteed the right
to court-appointed cormsel in terrnisatinn
proceedings under the Dle Process Clause of
the State Constitution; abrogating, In re "A"
CJtildren" 1 l9 Hau-ai'i 28. 193 P.3d 1228. Const.

-\.rr I E i. t{P< t i'?.?A-l?/rtrr r' \

Cases that citc this hcadnote

\ttorneys and Larv Firms

**339 Beniamin E. Lorpential, Wailuku, fm petitioner.

**340 Nolan Chock, (*ith Mary Arne Magnier on the

briefs), Honohrlu, for respqdent.

RECKTENWALD, CJ., N,{IL{YAIVIA, ACOBA,
McKENNA, and POLLACK, JJ.

Opinion

Opiuion of de Court by ACOBA, J.

*421 We hold that Se lailure of the Faurily Court of the

Third Circuir 1 (the court) to appoint cotrnsel for Petitionerl

Mother-Appellant Jane Doe (Petitioner) until nearly nineteen

months afier Respondent-Appellee Departnnent of Human

Services {DHS) iiled a Petition for Terrporary Foster Custody

over Petitionefs son, T.M. constituted an abuse of discretion

rmder Ha*,ai'i Revised Statutes (HRS) I 587-14: iZOOe;

and g 587A-iZl (Supp.ZOl2i which n€cessitates vacating

the courfs Afil 17, 2012 Ordsr "Terminati*g [Petitioner's]
Farental Rights and Awarding Pcrmanent Custody" to

DHS.4 We recognize that pxreats have a substantive liberty
interect in the care, custodn and conuol of ttrefu children that

is protected by the due process clause ofarticle I, section 5 of

the Hawai'i Consdtmion. 5 lr, ,, Doe, 99 Hau-ai'i 572.533,
5? P. 3d 44'7, 158 {2002). Therefore, we additionally hold that

pareht$ have a constitutiooal {g;ht to csnns€I under article I,
secrion 5 in p*rentel termilratiwr proceedings andthat fiom
and after the filing date of this opinion, conrts must appoint

cormsel for indigent ptrent$ once DHS files a petition to
assert foster custody over a child-

For the reasons set forth herein, the aforesaid April 17, 2013

Order of fte Court, the ''Findings of Fact [ (findings) ] and

Csrclusions of [,aw [ (conctusions) ] re perminafion of
Parent*l Rights (II'R) I Hearing" entered on May 3,2012,
and the hdly 26,2013 judement of the Intermediate Court of
Appeals (ICA) filed pursuant to its June 28, 2013 Summary

Disposition Order affirming the court's order are vacated, and

tfre rase is remanded for a ncw hearing.

t61
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T.M- was born to Petitioner on Jrme 8, 2&}9, when Petitioner

was fifteen years old- In Augusg 2(XD, Petitioner w:rs

"diagnosed with Psychotic Disorder, Bipolar [DisorderJ,
Panic Disorder, and Adjusrnent Disorder with Mixed
Disturbance Emotions/Conduct.'" DHS filed two Petitions for

Temporary Foster Custody, me over Pctitioner and on€ over

T.M., on Janua4r 6, 2010.

On January 7,2OlO, the court held a heaing on the DHS

petition. At the hearing; the court advised both Petitioneds

parents and Petitioner hcrself of the salutary purpose of
having a court-apointed aftorney:

**341 *422 fThe Court]: You all, drc parents, havc an

opportuniry to either agree or disagree wi& the allegations-

If you disagree, thafs fine. I mean" yor know, I'm not
holding anything against anyone until the evidence is

presented and I have to make a dccision- Ifs always wise,

however, when children are in ternporary out-of-home

placement that you have the bcnefit of having an attomey

help you.

And if vou cannot affbrd an attorney. then the Court mav
appoint an attomey to rqrresent you ar no cost to you. All
I would need is an aFlication to be cornpleted- I'll review

iL and if you quality financially- I will appoint an attorney

to represent you. That's always a good idea only b€cause

there's a lot of legal things that happe,n in thc corrrtroom

that you may not be ar*'are of or familiar with. and havine

an attomey by your side is always a great benefit.

You mav choose to reoresent vourself if vou wish- Thafs
fine. and I will try my best to help---or let you know what's

happening. I cannot give you legal advice- hrt at least I can

kind of give you your options, and you make yqu decisions

on what you rr'ant to do. You may, if you t*isfi, hire your

own attorney. That's up to you. but thatwill be at your cosl
So there's a couple of options.

(Emphases addcd-) The cor.rrt stated it would attcmpt to find
one person to act both as guardian ad litem and as an attorney

for Petitioner but suggested that having separatc psrsors act

as a guardian ad litern and as an atlomey might be aecessary:

Now, [Petitioner], her siurdion is a

little different, and that is because she's

a minor rmder thc law, she's entitled

to a guardian ad litem. At the same

!t-. -

time she is a mo{her. a F*rert aad so

she's entitled to an attorney. I'm going

to try mybest to find a person that can

act in bothreryonsibilities. There may

be. thou$h. the situation*'here she will
have both an attorney and a guardian

ad litem. two people. bwause what the

guardian ad litem may feel would be in
her best interest may not be what she

would like. So tbat's wLY she would

ncd an attomey.

(Enphasis addod) The record does not indicate thar

Petitiwrer submited an application tbr coun-appointed

counsel at that point.

Following the hearing, *re court approved court-appointed

counsel for Petitioner's mother ffnd T.M.'s father- 6 Ho*"u".,
the court did not appoint couosel for Petitioner. Instead, the

court apparcntly had Stephanie St. John (St. John) act as

Petitiorer's gurdian ad litem. At the next hearin& on January

14,2gl0, fhe court suggested that St. John was serving both

as Petitions's guardian ad litem and Petitioneds attomey: 7

TIIE COIIRT: Okay. Very well- Mg St- John- you're pretty

much olaying a dual role here.

MS. ST. JOHN: Well, thafs my first thing, your Honor,

is that at this point understanding that I haven't spoken

with fPetitioner] yeq md I need to speak with her about

this slsffbecause ifthere's going to be a difference of
opinion in working as a guardian ad litem than working

as her attorney- then I would be suggesting that she have

a seoarate auomev to deal with her as a mother over

[T.n4- But at thi.s point I haven't spoken with her to find
out whether s nst there is any conflict between those

two positions.

(Emphases addcd-) But as indicated abovg St. John did

not confirm *at shc was serving as Petitioner's attorney.

Instea4 St. John told the court that there might be a conflict
il serving in both capacities and she would "speak with

[Petitioner]' to dstermine if Petitioner desired to have "a

separate attomey".

According to ftnding 7 of the courfs May 3,2Ol3 lindings

and conclusions, "tflamilV court jurisdiction over [T.M.] and
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TPR hearing. In relevant part, the court fbrmd that Petition€r
"has made positive progress and manrred over the last corple
months," but that "the cvidencealso indicates that [Petitioner]
lacks adequate resour€€s and ability to care tbr both herself

and her son." The sourt was "not confident tbar [Petitioner]
will be able to make lasting posirive cfuanges at any pint in
the near future."

The court ttrerefbre concluded that Petitioner was "not
presently willing and able to provide [T.M.] with a safe

family home, even *43O **349 with the assistance of a
service plan" and that it was "not reasonabty foreseeable that

[Petitioner] ... will become willing and able o provide fI.M.l
with a salb family home, even with the assistance of a service

plan, u'ithin a reasonablc period of time to not exceed t*'o
years from [T.M-'s] date of entry into fosrcr case, which was

on Febmary 10, 2010." Hencg the court ruled that *[t]he

Permanent Plan filed with the cout on December 6, 201[ I ] is

in the best interest of the child." Under the permanent plan,

Petitioner's parentel rights n'ould be terminstcd and T.M.
would be adopted by his aunt and uncle-

IIL

Petitioner appealed to the ICA. The ICA affirmed the

court's decision to terminetr Poitioner's parental rights. The

ICA majority opinion held that the court did not abuse its

discretion ''when it failed to appoim counsel to represent

[Petitioner] earlier in the proceedings." {n re 7-.M., No-
CAAP-12-008521, 129 Hax'ai-i 453" 2013 WL 3364109,

at *l (Hau'.App.2013) (SDO). The majority noted that

Petitioner "challenges none of the [court's] findings of fact

but instead[ ] argues in a vague and conclusory manner dlat
she could have avoided terminstion proceedings ifcounsel
had been appointed sooner-" 1d. However, "an independent

view of the record reveal[ed] no indication that the lack of
earlier-appointed counsel prejudiced [PetitionsCs] substantial

rights." 1d (citing 1i: re Doe, 99 Halr'ai'i at 534 n. t 8. 57 P-3d

at 459 n. I 8),

In this regard" the ICA mqiority explained fhat Petitioner

did not file an application for court-appointed counsel mtil
September 20ll, that dle proceerlings were not initially
adversarial in nahre, and that Pefitioner'.lrras counseled by
the [court] itself on what was expected of her if she wanted

to retain her child-" 1d, at +l-2. The majority concluded that

it "[could not] hold that the courfs omission '!edl to [an]
erron€ous decision [-]' " Id. at *l (quoting.Lassilerv. Dep't oJ

Soc. .Ser?s- o1 Durham Cntl'., N.C,,452 U,S. 18, 27, 101 S.Ct.

21 5-1, 68 L.&1.2d 640 1 i 93 t )). 
1a Th" ICA *ajority therefore

affirmed the corrt's order.

Chief Judgc Nakamura dissented. He noted tlat "both the

Family Court and the guardian ad litem recognized that

Mother's rights and interests as a paretrf were distinct from

and may conflict tith Mothels rights and interests as a
child- Nevertheless, the Family Court waited until nineteen

mmths alter T.M. was placed in foster custody befbre

appointing couns€l for Mother." fd. at *4 (Nakamura, C.J.,

dissenting)- He would have held that 'tlre Family Court

did not appoint counsel early enough before the parentaf
termiastion hearing to give Mottrer a fair opportunitlr to

def'end again$ the DHS's request to terrninate her pr€fit&l
rights." Iel. @inng ln re "A" Children, 119 Haq'ai'i 28.57-
59,193 P.3d 1228, 1257-59 iApp.2008))- Hence,ChiefJudge

Nakamura would have 'tacate[d] the order ternrinating
Mofher's par,enial rights and remanded ths case for further
procecdings." ,ld.

rv-

In her Aplication Pstitioner asks in pertinent part whether

"counsel for an indigent minorparent[,]" such as Petitioner,

Sould have been appornted "to defend her p.arent*l rights

and adviss her while her child remaine d in lbster care lbr more

than ninetesn months[.]"

v.

tll l2l l-11 We hold that the court's failure to appoint

counsel for Petitioner prior to September 13, 2Ol2 constituted

an abuse of discretion under HRS $ 58?-34 and $ 587,{-17.

Because thosc stahrtcs 15 srt d that thc court may appoint

an attorney to relres€nt a legal perent v'ho is indigent, HRS

$ 58?A'-1?; see olso I{R.S $ 587*34, *discretion resided in
theconrtastowhethcrtodo so[.]"In *431 **tSO re Dae,

108 Harvai'i at 153, 118 P.3d at 63 (holding thar a statute

that provided thet the court "may" appoint a guardian ad

litern leff the court with discretion to make an appointment).
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"In reviewing a court's exercise of discretion it must be

determined whether the court abuse<l its discretion." In re
Doe, 108 Harvai" i at 153, tl8 P.3d at 6i. *An abuse of
discretion occws when the trial court exceeds the bormds of
reason or disregards rules of principles of law or practice to

the substantial dctriment of a pa4yl-f ld. (int€rnal quotarion

marks omittedl, i6

A.

The record demonstrates tLat the coufi was aware froon

the inception of the proceedings thar Petitioner required an

attorney in her role as mothsr, yet failed to appoint one

until September 13,2011. The nineteen month delay in the

appointment of counsel for Petitioner constiurted an abuse of
discretion.

As noted on Januar5r 6,2O1O, DHS filed a petitiur to assert

temporary custody over both Petitioner and T.M. A hearing

on the Petition was held on January '1, 2OlO, and the court
informed all of the prties that they could file an application

for a court-appointed attomey. As to Petitioncr, thc court
explained that she r*.as entitled to a guardian ad litern as

a child, and to an attorn€y as a mo&er. The court stated

that it would try to appoint an individual to *acr in both

responsibiliries," but acknov'ledged &at there might be a
conflict if the same p€rson was appointed to serve both roles-

Ill After the initial hearing, the court immediately granted

the applications tbr a court-rypointed attorney lbr T.M-'s
father and Petitioner's mother. However, the cowt did not
appoint an attomey for Petitioncr, even thorgh it recognized

the potential conflict of having one perstxr serving both as

guardian ad litem and as atiorney- Instea4 St. John was

appointed as Petitionei's guardian ad litcm. At tle Jmuary 14,

20-10 hearing the court told St- John that she was "playng
a dual role here-" Howwer, St- John, rejected the assertion

that she was also serving as Petitionels attomey. The record

does not indicate that the court followed through with St John

to determine whether a conflict existed between her "dual

role[s]-"t7

Despite the court's recognition at the January 7,2010 heanng

that it was "a good idea" for the parties to be represenrcd by
counsel, and that unrepressnted parties would have difficulty

,-6er514yling the legal signifisass of fhe proceedings, the

court failed to appoint PetitionEr an atlorney. Thus, Petitioner

was the mlygimaryparry l3 wi&org*uns.l. l9

**351 *432 At the May 24,201I hearing, St. John brought
Petitiansr's absence of counsel to tte court's attention.

St. John stated that she was only sewing as Petitioner's
guardian ad litern, and reminded tle coun that Petitioner

had never been assigned an attomey. At the same hearing,

DHS informed the court that it was going to file a motion
to termirratt Petitioner"s patectal righs. St. John then

suggested to the court tbat because the DHS sought to
termin*tr Petitioner's p*renfal rights, counsel should be

rypointed for Petitioner- However, the court took no action

even though it had the discretion to appoint counsel for
Petitioiler. Instea4 the court left it to the guardian ad litern

who had taken opposing positions to that of Petitioner to do

s{).

On Septembcr 13,2Ol l, the court noted that it had received

Petitisrer's ryplication for cormsel but that it had 'hot
appointed anyone yet" because ofthe "possibiliry that this

matter is going to be resolved by way of [an agreement

betwesn dre parties regarding] a guardianship." Thus, despite

the existence of ongoing negotiations among the parties,

Petitiurer v'as left unrepresented- The court's decision to
delay the appointment of cqrnsel until after the outcome

of the settlemat pr'oceedinss left Petitioner without a legal

advocate for her position in the crucial negotiations among

Petitioner, T-M-'s guardian, and DIIS.

On Sepember 20, 20ll, only five months before the

ternrination hearing, Jackson appeared for the first time.

The court at several points asked Jackson if Petitioner was

willing to agree to termin*t€ her p*rental rights, even

though Petitionet's counsel had'Justmetwiti Petitioner [that]
muning." Jacksoa disclosed that she "didn't think that [the
terruination of parental rights was] the way the ca.sc was

going." Thus, it is appaent fiat at the Sqrternber 20,2Ol1
hearing DHS abandoned ie original aproach ofguardianship
without perental rights trrminatior, and the court shifted

to esking Pstitioner to accede to the tcrmination of her

parcntsl rights- C-msequently, it was crucial that Petitioner

was provided counsel at the inceprion of the proceedings to
inform her of tlre Iimiradons of the guardianship approach
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and of the possibility that if other options were prrzud her
parental rights would be in jeopanly.

t5] 16l Additionally, nothing in the record demonstrates

that Petitioner was awzue that she had a two-year deadline

to provide Tl!{, with a safe family home under the Child

Protective AcL 20 The report from the fust Ohana Conference

incompletely statd that Petitioner had one year to provld€

a safe family home for T.M- Thuq Petitioner was s'ithout
counsel to advise her ofsignificant deadlines.

Finally, the events following the appointment of counsel

indicate the necessity of appointing cor.nsel ltlr Petitioner at

the time T.M. was tekgn into DHS custody. At the September

13, 20lI hearing, St. John noted that Petitioner "wasnt
really listening to wtrat the attoneys and the social workers

were telling her in the hearing rhat she needed to hear."
Therelbre, SL John believed that Petitioner 'realty [did]
need to sit dou.n with somebody as an attorney for her ...

[to] get the advice that she needs as a mother dealing with
her child." (Emphases added.) St. John's statem€nt makes

it clear that, prior io Sepiember 13,2011, Petitioner *433
**352 was not allbrded legal advice on how to maintain hsr

p*rental rights to T.M.

However, follou'ing the court's appoinfnent of an attorney,

Petitioner's behavior improved significanfly. Petitioner began

to pass her drug tests and become more involved in her

substance abuse counseling. This was reflected in the court's

hndings after the terrpinatirrn hearing The coun stat€d rhat

Petitioner had "made positive progress and mahrred over
the larst couple of months." Petitioner made rapid strides

following the appoinrrnent of counsel-

Additionally, Petitioner had made progress in being able to
provide a satb tamily home tbr T.M- Petitioner had lived with
T.M. for eight months in fostEr mother's home, and visited
once a week after August 15, 2010. Before trial, Pctitioner
v'ouldn'ake up before 5 am. to trave I to fostermothsr's home

to spend both Sahrday and Sunday with TJl,{. Therefore,

Petitioner had probably developed a connection with T.M. It
may be that had counsel been appointed so{mer, Petitioner
may have been able to comply with the terms of the family
plan and provided T.M. with a safe tamily home at an earlier

date.

In sum. the court did not appoint counsel for Petitioner

wrtil more than nineteen months after T.M. entered foster

custody, and only five months Inor to the hcaring that

uhimately t*rminated Petitionerk g*rental rights. The

failure [o immediately apoint counsel for Petitioner even

afttr it became apprent that DHS would seek to trrrnin*te
Petitioner's ;rlrenhtr righs left Pstitioner without the

necessaq/ assistancc to prepare for rhe March 2, 2Ol2

termi*atinn hcaring. Petiti'oner was without legal guidance

and did not have an advocate to represent her in negotiations

with DHS-

Because for most of the proceedings, Petitioner was the only
primary party witlout cormsel, it was rmreasonable not to
have afforded Petitioner the assistance of crxnsel while the

o&er primary parties, including DHS, were represented by
counssl. Consequent$, the coun abused its discretion in

failing to appoint counsel earlier in the procesdings. Thus, the

court's AFil 17,2012 Order Termirnfing Parental Rights

and Awarding Pemranent Custody to DHS must be vacated,

and the case rernanded for a new hearing.

YI.

The foregoing review of the instant ease reveals the

inadquacy of an aproach that allows the appoinfinent of
counsel to be determined on a crsr.$y-case basis once DHS

mov€s to assert fostcr custo-dy over a chiltl 21 ln [)oe,
this court *affirme{ idependent of the fedsral constitution,

fhat p'*r+nts have a substantive liberty interest in the care,

custody, and control of their children prolected by the

due proccss clause of article I. section 5 of the Hawai'i
Constitutisr." 99 Harvai'i at 533, 57 P.3d at 459. Doe

explained that 'parenr*l rights guarante€d under the Hawai'i
constitution would mean litle if p*re*ts were deprived

the custody of their children *431 **353 *'ithout a

fair hearing-" -Id. " Indeed, 'lplsr€nts have a fundamental

tiberty interxt in the care, custody, and management of their
chil&en and the state may not deprive a person of his or
her liberty interest without providing a lair procedure tbr
the deprivation (quoting Hollingsworth v. Hill, ll}
F.3d ?33. 738-39 (lOth Cir 1997)J. Doe therefore held that

B.

i';.' -+
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the right to a "fair procedure" rcquircd the appoinment of
interpreters "at family court proceedings r'here [ ] parertal
rights are substantially affected-" 99 Hawai'i at -534, 57 P.3d

at 46A.

ln In re "4" Childrett the ICA held that the court's failure
to timely appoint cormsel resulted in the father not receiving
notice of hearings. ll9 Harl'ai'i at 58. 191 P.3d ar 1258.

Judge Watanabe, wrifing tbr the ICA' pointed out that this
oreated "a chain of events" that led to the terrxrin*tiqa of his
palental righa and'lfiat could have been broken ifFathcr
had had counsel." fd. The ICA applied tfie care-by-case

approach adopted by a majority of the Supreme Court in
La.ssiler, where that court balanced tfre parent's interests, the

state's interests, and the risk that a perentr*'ill be erroneously

deprived ofhis or her child. Id. at 57, t93 P.3d at 125?. The
ICA concluded that the dispositive facts was the tfiird factor,
and ruled that the "belated appointment ofen attorney created

an appreciablerisk [the father] would b erroneouslydeprived

of his p*rental rights[.]" Icl. at58, 193 P-id at 1258.

However, the ICA "express[ed] grave concerfis ... about the

cese-by-exe approach adopted in Zg;'l-#er for determining
the right to rounsel." /d. al 60, 193 P.3d at 1260. According
to the ICA, "as Justice Blackmun observd" under the

case-by-case approacll *[a] trial judge will be required to
determine in advance v'hat difference legal representation

might make." 1d (quoting Lassiier.452 U.S. at 5l n. 19.

l0l S.Ct. 2153) @laclonun, J-, dissenting)- The ICA then

concluded that "the Ls^ssiter dissents pres€nt compelling
arguments for a bright-line mle regarding the provision of
counsel in terminalio:r-of4ercntel rights cares[.]" Id

In RGB an indigent prreuf asserted that her court-appointed

counsel was ineffective. i23 Hau-ai'i at 17.229 P.3d at

i082. Because rhe family cotra-appointed counsel the fiGB
majority "decline[d] to reach the question of whether the

Hau'ai'i Constitrrtion provides inrligent parenis a right to
counsel in all ter*rinalion proceedings." Id. at l8- 2:9 P.3d

ar 1083.22

B.

Inherent in the substantive liberty interest that perents have

in the care, custody, and control of their children under

thc Hawai'i Constitution is thc righr to cou*sel to prevent

erroneous dcprivation of their p.arental interests. As Justice

Stevens assert€d in Lasslter. the States decision to deprive a

pereat of his or her child is olte,u "more grievous" than the

State's d€cision to incarceiate a criminal defendant. Lassiter',

45? U-S- ar 59. lOi S.Ct. 2153 {Stevens, J., dissenting).

Hence, "the reasons supporting the conclusion that the Due

Process Clause -.- eyrtitles the defendant in a criminal ease

to represatation by cormsel ryly with equal fbrce" in
cases where the state seeks to tereitrar€ pere*tel rights. 1d.

(ernphasis added)-

This court has held that *[t]he iight to eourrsef is an essential

component of a lair trial" in the criminal context. State v.

Tarumato, 62 Haw. l9S, 299- 614 P.zd 397, 398 {1930).
The sane considerations suggest that an attomey is necessary

for a "fair procedure" in p*r*nf*l terminafian proceedings.

ke Dae, 99 Harvai'i at 534. 57 P.3d at 460: see also RGB,

123 Hawai'i at47,229 P.3d at 1112 (Acoba, J., dissenting)
(slating drat an at[orn€y should be provided in ter.minati*n
**354 *435 hearings in light of the " constitutionally

protected liberty interest at stakeJ.

Fnrthcrmae, as Justice Blackmrm explained in Lassiter, a

prr€nt in tersri:n*tis.r proceedings may sbuggle with legal

issues that are *neither simlrle nor easily defined," and with a
standard that is *imprecise and open to the zubjective values

of the judge.",152 U.S. at 45. 101 S.Cr- 21-53 @lackmun, J.,

disscnting). A parcat must "be preparcd to adduce evidence

about his or her personal abilities and lack offaull as well
as proofofprogress and foresight as a parehi[.]" ld. at 46,
101 S.Ct. 2153. They are faced '\nth an adversary-the
State--that commands great inve,rigative and prosecutorial

rcsources, with standards that involve illdefined notions

of fault and adequate parerting and with the inevitable

kndency of a court to apply subjective values or to defer to

the State's 'expertise.' " fa.

ln Matter oJ'K.L,J.. 813 P-2d 2?6 {Aiaska i99l), the Alaska
Srryrerne Court held thar counsel is necessary in tirminafion
proceedings because * 'the crucial deterrrination about what
will be best tbr the child can tre an exceedingly dillicult
one[,] ... it requires a delicate process of balancing mmy
complex and competing considcrations ilrat are unique to
every eese.' " ld. at 282 (quoaing Flores v, Flares,598 P.2d

893, 896 (Alaska 1979\).Thus, *a parent cannot possibly
succecd" without *the guiding hand of counsel." Lassitet',

Lla:ii
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ln re T"&1., 13't ilerarai'i 41S {?91*}
319 P.3d 338
452 U.S. at 46, I0l S.Ct. 2153 (Blackmun, J., dis.senting)-
Hence, the appointrnent ofan attorney is crucial to ensure that
paachts are provided a "fair procedure ,'" See Doe,99 Harvai.i
at 533,57 P.3d ar 458-

Doeheld that an interpreter was noc€ssay where iparcdtal
rights are substantially affected-" 99 Harvai'i at 531, 57
P.3d at 4,i9. In the context of rhe Child Protective Act, the
filing of a petition to ass€rt custodlr initiates tre tcrminatistr
process. As stated before, once a child is 'is in frxter care
under the deparhnent's rcsponsibility" for an aggregate of
fifteen of twenry two months, DHS must file .h motion
ro te.rminate Far:ental nghts." IIRS $ 5g7A-33fD- At a
trrminatioa hearing parents must establish that they can
provide a safe family home within rs-o years of dre child.s
entry into foster cae. HRS $ 587A-33(a){2)- Howwer, befue
the terrninafior hearing iael{ issues that may be decisive
in that proceeding -"y have been determined subsequent to
DHS attainingcustodyofthe child- Thus, as soonasDHS files
a petition asserting custody over a child" parcnts'rights are
"substantially affecred-" At tharpoinr, an attorn€y is esseirrial
to protect an indigent llar€nf's liberty interest in the care,

custody and control ofhis or her children. 2J

YIL

Mandating the appoinmenr of counsel for indigent preuts
once DHS moves tix cllstodj/ would remove dre vagrics
of a ease-by-tasr approach. As mendoned before, udq
the caseby-case approach, * 'it will not always be possibte
for the trial court to predict accuratcly, in advance of the
proceedings, what facts will bo disprted, &e charact€r of
cross-examination, or the testimony of various witnesses.'
" Matter o-f K.L.J.. 8i3 P.ld ar 282 n. 6 (quoting Kwin
W. Shaughnessy, Note, Lassitet v. l)epaftntent oi Sodal
Services: A New l*tere,v Balancing Test for Indigent
Civil Litigants. 32 Cath. U.L. Rer'. 261, 282-81 tI982))
(hereinafter Note, z4 Nev' Interest Balancing Test); accord
RGB, 123 Harvai'i at 49,229 P.3d ar 1 I 14 (quoring K.L.J.).
Hence, in a case-by-case aprproach, *436 **355 there is
a " 'possibility that appoinunent of co+rnsel will be denied
erroneously by the trial courl' " fu{ater of'K.L.J, gI3 p.2d
at 282 n. 6 (quoting Shaughnessy, Note, Ltew internt
b a I a n cin G test, at 282-33\. 2a

Similarly, " 'the eese.by-e,asp approach --. does nor lend itself
practically to judicial review.' " /d. (quoting Shaughnessy,
Note, I New Interest Balancing Te$, at 282-83)_.. .[T]he

rodewing c{rurt must expand its auafysis into a cumbersome
and costly, time-consuming investigation of the entire
proceeding.' " /d. (quoting Notc, I New'Interest Balancing
Test, at 282-{3)- Mormver, the hanr suffered by ptretts
proceeding without counsel may notbereadily apparent from
the recod especially because withonrt the aid of counsel, it is
unlikely that a casr is "atleqrntd presented." Lassiter, 452
U.S. at 5l- l0l S.Ct.2lil @lackmun, J-, dissenting).

Additionally, real human costs are sustained by all of the
parties when, as in the instant case, lhe court's tailwe to
rypoint counsel results in a remstd for firrther proceedings.
Under such circtrnstances, the court's ultimate determination
regarding a child's placerncnt may be significantly delayed.

Both prre*ts and children face continued uncertainty
regarding p*fentsl staurs and a child's firhrre. These costs
would bs mitigated by a rule cognizant of the reality that
cormsel is essential to emrring that Farerits are provided a
*fairpocedre ." See l)oe,99 Ha.ivai'i at 533, 57 P.id at 459.

I7l Ia surn, difficulties steming from the ease-by-case

appmach can result in the erroneous tery4i**ficn of
parental rigtrt".25 Thus, in light of the constitutionally

Fotect€d libefty inrsest at stake in a ter:minsfioa of
par.enrd righa proceeding, we hold that indigent parents
are guanmtd fte right to court-appointed counsel itr

tcrruinrtie* proceedings 26 rmder the duc process clause in
a*icle I. section 5 of the Hawai'i ConstiUrrion. We direct that
upon the fiIing rlete of this opinion, uial courts must appoint
cowrsel for indigent parents upon the granting of a petition

to DHS for teqorary fotref, €usrsdy of their chitdren.2?

vIIr-

Bascd m the foegoing, the court's Aptril 17, 2012 order
termi*eting pare!*tel rights! fte May 3, 2Ot 2 findings
and conclusions "re TPR Hearing", and the July 26,2013
judgment of the ICA filed pursuant to its June 28, 2013
Summary Disposition Ordcr affirming the court's order are
vacated, and tie clse is rernanded to the court for a new
hearing consi$ent \ritt this opinion-


